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GHOST RINGS. 

A Simple Trick That Is Effective and 

Ensily 

Here Is a trick that is a very effective 

at a 1 and, although it 

} the spectators 

Performed, 

Oe To usd 

appears very 

when 

simple 

rey 

i most 

Take a pasteb hathox and 

cut a circular hole | or five inches in 

diameter In the nter of the cover. 

Get two pads of blotting paper, each 

composed of six or eight pleces. Place 

the box on a table facing the company 

and tell them that about to 

make some one for 

each. 

Take the pad of blotting paper into 

another room and then pour on one a 

well perfor Is 

are 

them 

you 

for ghosts 

  

  
  

Travels of an leeherg. 

0 run in 

close watel 

At certain seasons 

from near the 

sionally 

Good Hope ere d 

almost as long as that 

some of their 1 

getting 

ha ee south oo 

reached elo of 

appearing, a journey 

i undertaken by 

wrihern relatives 

ae JE 

What's Your Name? 

When a boy, the great French an 

1 ¢8 of its own, and |   

| for 

thor Alphonse Daudet was very poor, | 
but he was allowed to attend, without 

paying any fees, a school in which the | 

majority of the pupils the sons 

of rich men. His appearance the 
school, dressed in a blouse, which only 

the very poor wore, was the occasion 

of many taunts and Jeers from 

schoolfellows, and even the 

never called Lim by his name, but ad. 

dressed him as “What's your name.” 

But the boy never heeded the 111 will 

or the sncers. He determined that he 

mould make something of himself, say- 

Ing, “If 1 am to take any position in 

this school, I must work twice as hard 
as the others.” By steadfast persisten- 

ey and courngeous determination he 

did succeed, and when his name had 
become famous he wrote a story In 
memory of those days of hardship and 

poverty and called it “Little What's 
His-Name."” 

were 

at 

The Thread on the Cocoon, 

The thread on the cocoon of the silk. 
worm Is not wound around and around, 

88 might be supposed, but irregularly 

his | 
master | 

  

USE OF THE PIN, | 

The Important Part It Should Play 

In «a Woman's Dress. 

A good deal of scorn Is heaped upon 

the woman wh. , as the saying goes, ts | 

“pinned together.” She is put down as 

untidy and lazy and generally shift 

The scornful critics do not stop 

that the artistic | 

loss, 

to 

French 

consider most 

dresses and hats are seldom | 

that, graceful and lovely 

the very i 

unreliable, apt to give at any 

nade" 

re, mere stitchery Is 

tht 

Mere sewing is not the artis 

for which 

ant prices The 

es for deft touches, Inspired ad 

Justments, graceful drapery, beauty of | 

Many of these effects depend | 
be put 

with skill | 

in the cunning | 

ald of a pin than 

ere strong stiteh- | 

cannot he expressed 

ment, 

exorbl 

couturiere | 

thing one pays 

great 

cil 

outline 

Clothes should on | 

well 

on the pin 

with art 

There is more affinity 

fold placed with the 

there 

ery. Pers 

in a frock 

duplicate, 

as as made 

is in rows of m 

onality 

that a 

It 

other woman could 
have 

ny 

must special touch 

t cannot have these | 

woman who wears it despises 

of a pin, 

ny women 

y Use 

large on 

Yer seem 

Thelr 

spend sums 

t good on 

frocks are 

nade to hax i 

I vers fold 

Marringeahle Girls 

rl 

How to Economize With Ege, 
fi t nt 

: 

\ Keo 

sen 

nfit for nse the seco 

» Jeft over whites of egress nn 

into macaroons, kisses or gsed 

The whites of two eggs 

with a quarter of a pound of sugar and 

the same quantity of almond paste will 

make two d nn macaroons Where 

hard boiled yolks are wanted it 1s much 

better to break the eges, separate care 

fully the yolks from the whites and 
drop the yolks into water that is boll 

ing hot. Cook slowly for twenty min 

utes. In this way you save the whites 

for another purpose. Mrs, 8. T. 

in Ladies’ Home Journal, 

Heringies 

Horer 

Heat In the Home, 

Since It Is the dry quality of the heat 
that Is supplied in our homes that 
seems Ita most perolelons quality, 1t Is 
worth while emphasizing every means 
by which it may be lessened, The was 
ter reservolr of stoves and furhsces 

should be kept filled, and In addition 
water should be kept In an open vessel 
In the bedrooms and living rooms at 
lenst, 
  

Covered Nonsting Pans, 

If you have a covered pan In which 
to roast went, never open It to baste 
the ment. Keep it covered from first to 
last. The idea Is that the pan is full of 
steam which penetrates the fiber of the 
meat. If desired tz brown the 
leave the cover off a short 
quick oven.   

ee + id 

A ecard necompanles a gift, but one 
writes a letter of thanks, 

If you disapprove of drinking, do not 

express your opinion, but turn down 
your glass, 

When ealling 

“To inquire” 

of the card, 

upon one who 1s ill, 

Is written across the top 

Invitations to balls should be given in 

the lady's n They should be sent 

three weeks the ball, 

look at the 

Never conver 

ame, 

before 

person you are 
sub TL) on a 

are not familiar with, 

mrried woman's cards 

never by indicate her hus 

band's profession, “Mrs, Judge,” “Mrs, 

Dr." “Mrs, Senator," incorrect. 

It is quite proper for a lady to grant 
a gentleman's wish to correspond with 

him, but if 

a sh she 

any chance 

are 

he has not expressed such 

is subjecting herself to crit 

cisin to open the correspondence 

A man id not speak 

hushand by h hristian nan 

It 

with 

w sho of 

timate friend: 

in 

to his Ir is prog 

call him by “the” 

it, the doo » genbral, et 

The Plieturesque Fireplace, 

The Dangerons Bare Leg Fad. 

to 

RIgNs 

the hb 

of 

abit tier ugh r hing 

uneven 

after 

t looking tidy 

matter what the 

each 

keep the fe 

vi 

A Vassar Castom, 

It is the custom at Vassar for each 

the 

lor corridor as a class parlor, where 

poniors « Each girl 

in the class contributes something, el 

ther giving money or lending some 
choice picture or furnishing from her 

home, and the three under classes 

make some gift to the senior parlor. 

The whole charge of furnishing and 

decorating the parior Is put Into the 

hands of a class committee, and no one 

else sees the room until It is formally 

opened I'y a reception to the sopho- 
mores, 

lor class to furnish a room on 

TEM 

an receive guests 

Bran For the Carpet, 

Bran is recommended ss a most offi 

enclous cleansing agent for carpet. The 

bran should be moistened just sufli- 

c¢lently to hold the particles together 
and then sprinkled over the floor, The 
clhim Is made that the bran not only 
cleans the earpet, but that all the dirt 
is absorbed by the moist substance, 
The broom Is kept clean, and no dust 
settles on furniture or pictures, 
  

Homemade Portfolios, 

should | 

wear 
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Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the Remedy Sure 

to Make Her Well. 
The man who has a sick wife has a great burden upon him, but his burden 

{ is light compared to that of his sick wife 
is ailing all the time; she is weak, nervous, irritable, 

She may not be sick abed, but she 

and tired out, She is 
sleepless nights and wakes mornings feeling tired, without en rgy or ambition, 
discouraged, dragged out, and indescribably miserable 

back aches, she cannot eat, is constipated, melancholy, 
| times that she feels as 

The Tn just good for nothing nnd is ti ul 

’ How quickly wil 

Jud 

  

  

  
_— 

4 s 
ad : > ad 

PR BP B. | . (i 

No doctors have known just what a 

nstant pain in her sid 
barn 

times and had 

a month 

“Ehe is the an 

ing for her until 1 gave her Dr. Greene's Ner 
ured] in a short time. | : 

#0 much for me ar 

Do not fail 

iy You 

fo von 

a llnat 

MORO Say =n 

{my family 

to try this - 

child for her age the 

her 

at 

Her head aches 

and 

if shiv sho itl 

sO Ber yous 

She feels 
red un 

of 
if she 

will use that greatest boon to woman 
kind, Dr. Greene 
nerve remedy! 

relieve 

sight 

her burden of disease be lifted 

and 
How quickly it will 

her aknass, her 

ness, her pains and aches, her hope- 
less depression of mind and heart, 
and how speedily it will restore her 
strength, renew her vit vigor, 
energy, power, and the pulsing life 

which means happiness for women | 
Dr is indeed a 
blessing nervous, and de- 

for its use means to 

Nery urn b O00 

Bervous- 

ality 

Greene's 

for 
Sparing women, 

them health, 
ness 

Mrs. James Roake, a well-known lady 
living at 145 Washington Street, 
Peckskill, N. Y.. says: 

it fifteen ye ago I was 
n months 1 got ver 

with pains the 
{head Th 

tue aves 

Nervura 
wWenk 

sir th, hope, happi- 
and life itself 

MAY 
Ax 

very sk 
that, in 

Lr taken 

ftor se 
FRY or 

teril 

was 

and | 
ing My 

I felt ver: 

3 od 
Hhe 

write, 
  

DON'T SCOLD 
THE COOK 

Evaporated: 

Peaches, 
Pr C18, 

| of 

Tropical Fruits : 
{ anion 

: 

Mild Cured Ham 

Breakfast Jacon, 

Dried Beef, 
Smoked Fish, 

Fresh Mac kere! 

and ether Fish 

The above are merely 

tions of our staple goods, and the 
best grades only. A page of this 
paper would be required to enumer 

ate our line of Groceries, Our aim 
is to have only the 

BEST GROCERIES 
at REASONABLE PRICES 

Many years of experience enables 
us to detect the cheap, adulterated 
food products. They are danger 
ous to health, we won't handle 
them. That is why you should 
buy at 

ENgEes 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

BEEZER'S MEAT MARKET 
ALLRGHENY ST. BELLEFONTE, PA. 

We keep none but the best quality of 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, SLICED WAM, 
All kinds of Smoked Pork Sausage, oto 

I ou, want A nid July Sioux go to 

    
PHILIP BEEZER, 

ES i APE : 

Bi Mo * 4 

SECHLER & (0 me = ries 

NOTCIE! 
Ea 

MEN WITH 

BIG FEET 

We will give any 

man $5.00 that 

has feet too big 

HOF OME ois vv 2a 

BILT WELL 

SHOES 

made on the Plan- 

ters Iayet, ....... 

Yeager & Davis, 

GARMAN HOUSE...   

  
| Leave 

| Leave 

| Leave 

Leave Bellefonte at 6.40 a. m 
3 

| Hamsport, Lock Haven and 
with train Nos. 3 and 

a
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE. 

AND PERNSYLVANLA RAILROAD 
BRANCHES 

In effect on and after Nov. 24, 1901. 

VIA. TYRONE~WESTWARD 
Leave Bellefonte # 53am, arrive at Tyrone 

il 058 m, at Altoons, 1.00 p mn; at Pittsburg 

arrive at Tyrone 
10p mat Pittsburg 

Wp m 

of m 

Leave Bellefonte ) 
l at Altoona 22pm 
G50 pm 

Bellefonte 4 44 pm 
(Al Altoona at © 

ATYRORE 

Bellefonte 4 

arrive at Tyrone 
at Pittsburg at 10 4 

EARTWARD 

m, arrive at Tyrone 
at Philadel 

nix 

A 
Harrish 
pt 
font : 

al Hare 

pm 

arrive 

isburg #4 
at Tyrone 

at Pb pm bila 

RIrive 

Som 
EASTWARD 
m. arrive at Lock 

Hismsport, 1240 pan 
p.m. at Philadel 

at Tyrone 

arrive at Lock 
Spm: 

p 
t 2 - 

A785 pm; Phi 

Gp.m. arrive at Lock Ha 
ven 5pm. leave Williamsport, 1353 
m., arrive Harrisburg, 4.15 &. m.. arrive at 
Philadelphia at? Za. m 

YiA LEWISBURG 
arrive at Lewis 

m.. Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m., 
7pm 

15 p. m., arrive at Lewis. 
OH fax ' v "1 sburg p.m. Phila 

2p.m 

DUrg at 215 a 

Philadel; 

BALD EAGLE VALLEY 

WESTWARY EASTWARD 

£ on 

LU 

BELLEFON TE& SNOWSHOE BRANCH 
Able oc 1 and afte 

[rave 

Ars 

Bellefont 
ve al bi 

Pass Ac. 

CENTRAL BAILROAD OF PENNA 

: ¢ Table effective Jaz xy 
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BERCH CREEK RR.) | 
Jersey Shore... 

wi 

a. & Beading 1 
PHILAD 

NEW YORK 
Via Phila 

Wms; 
eA 

ArT 

t Week Days. § 6:00 p. m. Sunday 
: 5 a.m. Sunday 

ng Car attached to east 

: Amsport at LH] m 

t bound from Philadelphiaatll:¥p 
J. W,GEPHART, 

General Supt 

3 ¥--RRON] ECENTRAL RAILROAD. 
> To take effect Apr. 8, 189% 

EASTWARD 

6 

WESTWARD 

o
l
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BTATIONS 
AM Ly Ar 

0 ...Bellefonte 
os Coleville. 
= Morris 
6 Whitmer 
8. Hunters 
5G Fillmore 

Brialy .... 
Waddle .. 

{.. Lambourne. 
12. Krumrine .. 
Tiistate College 
TT]. Struble... 

| 1 Bi. Bloomsdort 
1 7 85. Pine Grove. 

Trains from Moptasdon, Lewisburg, wi 
Tyrone, connee 

5 tor State College 
Trains from State Coliege connect with Penna 
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| Railroad at Bellefonte for points east and west 

‘WE PRINT 

  

F. HH. Tooxas sapt. 

BILL HEADS, 
ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 
STATEMENTS, 
SHIPPING TAGS, 
LETTER HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

In fact any and all kinds of Com- 
mercial Stati 

b 

=
 

v
 

vp  


